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Norwegian originally started long
haul opera ons in 2008 flying to
Dubai from Oslo, Copenhagen and
Stockholm using 737-800s. It started
its explora on into the long haul
widebody markets in 2013 — aiming
to take advantage of Norway joining
the EU-US open skies agreement
in 2011 — with the delivery of 3
787-8 aircra (supplemented by
leased-in A340s) opera ng ini ally
from the three Scandinavian capi-
tals to Bangkok, New York and Fort
Lauderdale.

In the first year of opera on it
carried just under 200,000 passen-
gers on a load factor of 89%. By the
end of 2016 it had 12 787s in its
fleet on which it had carried 1.9 mil-
lion passengers (6% of the group’s to-
tal 29.3m pax) on a 93% load fac-
tor. The route network had been ex-
panded to include Los Angeles, San
Francisco’s Oakland airport, Las Ve-
gas, New York, Orlando and Boston,
while it started longhaul flights out of
London Gatwick in 2014 and Paris in
2016.

It has taken a highly innova ve
approach to establishing its route
network. Firstly, it has set up bases

at the other end of the route (eg in
New York, Bangkok and Fort Laud-
erdale) and appears to have received
temporary dispensa on from the
requirement to staff Norwegian
registered aircra with Norwegian
na onals.

Secondly, it has established sub-
sidiary airlines with AOCs in Ireland
and the UK, partly to regularise its
employment ambi ons but more
importantly to enable it to access
interna onal route rights from those
countries otherwise denied to it by

exis ng Scandinavian bilateral air
service agreements: as an effec ve
EU carrier under the EU-US open
skies agreement it is able to operate
routesbetweenanyEuropeanandUS
points, but with its Norwegian AOC
is limited to operate routes to other
countries (not covered by an EU

Norwegian:
Global LCC

N Air Shu le proudly announced that in 2016 it gener-
ated its best results ever. Revenues topped NOK26bn ($3bn)
— up by 16% year-on-year — and published opera ng profits

grew five-fold to NOK1.8bn ($215m) as did net income to NOK1.1bn.
Norwegian, Europe’s third largest LCC has been embarking on an auda-
cious plan to take the low cost revolu on to the long haul markets and
is now set to enter a period ofmajor expansion in that arena—enough
to worry the established long haul network players and threatening to
make the long-haul low cost model the new disrup ve force in the in-
dustry.
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Capacity (ASK)

Unit revenues

Pax

Ex fuel unit costs

horizontal agreement) according to
its home country’s exis ng bilaterals.

Thirdly, it has imagina vely
developed routes to help offset the
seasonal imbalance on its short haul
European opera ons that fit in with
its long haul bases. For example it
operates winter routes from the
French Caribbean, Guadeloupe
and Mar nique (which amazingly
are part of the EU and therefore
come under the US-EU open skies
agreement) using 737s to Boston,
New York and Bal more (this year
adding services to Fort Lauderdale).

In this recent winter season, it took
a step further and operated charter
services for local travel service com-
panies from Milwaukee and Chicago
Rockford Airport to the Caribbean
andMexico.

This expansion has taken place
despite the delay in ge ng approval
from the US to operate flights to the
US under the Irish granted AOC (Nor-
wegian Air Interna onal) or the UK
AOCNorwegianUK. The companyap-
plied in 2013 for a US foreign air car-
rier permit for NAI but encountered
belligerent opposi on from the ma-
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NORWEGIAN: LONGHAULNETWORK
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jor US carriers and employee groups
with the complaint that the establish-
ment of an airline in Ireland or the
UK was, as ALPA has stated, “in or-
der to take advantage of these coun-
tries’ less-restric ve laborandregula-
tory laws” and equivalent to the flags
of convenience “that led to the de-
struc onof theUSshipping industry”.

The US DoT gave tenta ve ap-
proval to the Irish subsidiary in April
2016 and finalised the approval in
the last days of the Obama adminis-
tra on sta ng, seemingly reluctantly,
that “regardless of our apprecia on
of the public policy arguments raised
by opponents, we have been advised
that the law and our bilateral obliga-
ons leave us no avenue to reject this

applica on”.
The airline’s Bri sh subsidiary,

Norwegian UK, started its applica on

to the DoT for an exemp on and
permit in December 2015, but in
June last year was denied exemp on
while the final decision on NAI was
pending.

This has all now become a li le
more complicated following the UK
referendum and Bri sh decision to
leave the EU. There is a dis nct possi-
bility that the UK will no longer have
access to the European Common Avi-
a on Area possibly resul ng in the
need for any UK airline to prove it has
majority of UK rather than European
shareholders.

Subsequently, the UK would
presumably fall out of the EU-US
open skies agreement and the Bri sh
Transport minister Chris Grayling
recently stated that it was “vital that
we seek to quickly replace EU-based
third-country agreements, like the

US and Canada … that’s something
we areworking on at themoment”.

Growth accelera on

Norwegian isplanningasignificant in-
crease in the rate of growth in the
next couple of years. The company is
set to add nine 787-9s in 2017 and a
further 11 in the following year giving
it a fleet of 32 by the end of 2018. It
shows plans sugges ng that the total
capacity in termsofASKs represented
by the Dreamliners will grow by 60%
in the current year and double in the
next. It is also taking delivery of the
first six 737Max-8s (it has 108 of the
type on order with an addi onal 92
op ons) and 17 new 737-800s (four
of which are for replacement). This
will lead to a 20% capacity increase in
2017 for the narrowbody fleet and a
group combined total growth of 30%.
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NORWEGIAN: BALANCE SHEET DATA

NOKm 2015 2016

Fleet and property 24,812 30,100
of which Aircra PDP 5,939 7,156

Investments 910 1,430
Intangible assets 800 440

Fixed assets 26,523 31,969

Cash etc 2,454 2,677
Other current assets 2,657 3,117

Current assets 5,111 5,793

Short term debt (3,041) (4,769)
Other current liabili es (7,692) (8,642)

Current liabili es (10,733) (13,411)

Net Current Assets (5,622) (7,617)

Total assets 20,901 24,352

Long term debt 16,543 18,706
Other long term liabili es 1,392 1,597

Equity 2,965 4,038
Minori es 11

Shareholders’ funds 2,965 4,049

Total Liabili es 20,901 24,352

Adj Net debt/equity 1175% 1075%
Adj Net debt/Capital employed 138% 140%

While adding frequency to exist-
ing 787 routes it is also star ng ser-
vices from Barcelona to Fort Laud-
erdale, New York, Los Angeles and
Oakland;GatwickandCopenhagento
Oakland.

Norwegian has also announced it
will start services in June using the
new 189-seat 737MAX-8s from Cork,
Shannon, Dublin, Edinburgh, Bergen
and Belfast to secondary airports on
theUS East Coast: Providence (Rhode
Island, 40 miles/60 km from Boston),
Stewart Airport (New York State, 60
miles north of Manha an), and Hart-
ford (Connec cut, 100 miles midway
between the other two). These are
all rela vely small airports — Provi-
dence andHar ord each respec vely
with 3.65m and 2.93m terminal pas-
sengers last year while Stewart saw a
throughput of only 280,000—where
landing fees are likely to be quite a
bit lower thanat theprimaryairports.
Comparing airport charges is an ar-
cane art but, as an example, Stewart
charges $1.53 per thousand pounds
ofMTOWcomparedwith $6.33 at JFK
and $8.15 at Newark.

The company has generated a
high level of publicity and interest
from offering low lead-in fares be-
low £100/€100 one-way, possibly a
bit more than is warranted. The level
of industry a en on is perhaps in-
dica ve of the way that the estab-
lished carriers see this model as a se-
rious poten al threat when Norwe-
gian has a ny por on of the market.
From our analysis of the schedules,
Norwegian will have a 1.5% share of
the total number of seats on transat-
lan c routes which compares with a
5% share for other low cost operators
and a 9% share for the superconnec-
tors while the rest is effec vely sew
up by the three ATI-immunised joint
ventures.

Nevertheless, imita on may be

the sincerest form of fla ery and
Bri sh Airways has reacted to Nor-
wegian’s expansion in Gatwick by in-
creasing sea ng density and flying
head-to-head in direct compe on,
while IAG is se ng up a new low
cost airline, Level, using high density
A330sandbased ini ally inBarcelona
(where Vueling should be able to pro-
vide feed).WillieWalsh, IAG’s CEOex-
plains: “having learnt the lessons of
beingslowtoadaptmanyyearsagoto
shorthaul low cost, IAG is determined
to play its part in the longhaul mar-
ket”.

˝Best ever annual results˝

The 2016 results were good, for
Norwegian. The NOK1.1bn net profit
came on the back of an 18% increase
in capacity (in ASK terms) in the year,

a 20% growth in RPK (and a 1.5 point
increase in load factor to 88%). Yields
fell by 5%, unit revenues by 3% and
unit costs by 3% year on year. The
total number of passengers carried
grew by 14% to 29.3m while the
average stage length increased by
5% to just short of 1,500km. The
results were helped by lower fuel
prices (total fuel costs were down
by 2% year on year despite the
growth) but fla ered by significant
swings innon-opera onal accoun ng
items. Underlying opera ng profits
nevertheless increased by 50% to
NOK1.24bn up from NOK822m. This
however represents a rela vely poor
4.8% opera ng margin and a return
on invested capital of only 4%.

The balance sheet meanwhile
remainsweak (see table on the facing
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page). Shareholders’ funds improved
to NOK4bn, but with NOK6.5bn
in capital expenditure in the year
against opera onal cash flow of only
NOK3bn, total debt increased by
NOK3.9bn and adjusted net debt
(including capitalised leases) stood at
ten mes the net asset value.

A substan al por on of the
balance sheet relates to future air-
cra deliveries: not only is there
NOK7.1bn in pre-delivery payments
accounted for in the fixed assets
(24% of the total) but 7% of the
gross debt, or NOK1.6bn, relates to
(presumably) rela vely expensive
PDP debt finance.

Capital expenditure is set to con-
nueatahigh rate.Alongwith theair-

cra acquisi ons planned for its own
fleet it will be taking 3 A320neos into
its Irishbased leasingcompany(Arc c
Avia onAssets) in 2017. The first two
of its100aircra order (+100op ons)
weredelivered in2016and leasedout
toHKExpress,aswill thesenext three.
Seven furtherA320soriginallydue for
delivery in 2017 have been delayed.

The company is guiding to capital
expenditure of $1.8bn and $2.1bn for
each of 2017 and 2018 for deliveries
andpre-delivery payments. Theman-

agement however appears sanguine
about the future ability to fund this
spending and state that “financing is
on track”. (It at least has the opportu-
nity to pursue ExIm and ECA guaran-
teed financingwhich already account
for the funding of a third of the fleet).

It is also guiding to a forecast of
unit costs of 39-40 øre per ASK for
2017, a modest 4% decline from the
41 øre achieved in 2016 despite the
strongan cipatedgrowth.Partof this
is due to the understandable build up
of expenses in the ramp-up of devel-
opment in intercon nental services
over the next two years. At the same
me unit revenues appear to be un-

der severe pressure having expected
to have fallen by 13% and 11% in the
first two months of this year (albeit
theworst seasonally speaking).

BankNorwegian

Bjørn Kjos (Norwegian’s founder
and CEO) is one of those innovators
that ignores established perceived
wisdom. No other airline would have
thought of ver cally integra ng a
bank as a strategic play, but ten years
ago he established Bank Norwegian
as an internet bank and credit card
issuer. Part of the reason for the

move was to get around Norway’s
ban on the use of frequent flyer
loyalty programmes (following the
takeover by SAS of Braathens SAFE
six years previously) in being able
to offer loyalty points to credit card
holders for flights on Norwegian.
It moved into Sweden in 2013, and
Denmark and Finland in 2015.

It ended 2016 with 120,000
depositors, 150,000 loan takers and
675,000 credit card holders and a
solid balance sheet. Co-located in the
Norwegian Air Shu le head-quarters
in Oslo Fornebu, it only employs
62 full- me equivalent personnel
but generated profits for the year
ended December 2016 of NOK960m
with assets of NOK30bn and eq-
uity of NOK3.3bn. Not far short of
Norwegian’s own figures.

Norwegian Air Shu le was only
allowed to retain a 20% stake. The
bank was listed on the Oslo stock ex-
change in 2016 and currently has a
respectable market capitalisa on of
NOK13.9bn ($1.6bn) — 50% higher
than that of Norwegian Air Shu le’s
own market cap. Norwegian’s 20%
stake would provide an addi onal
NOK2.5bn to its own equity and im-
prove its own balance sheet ra os.
Part of this valua on however must
relate to the close brand rela onship
between the two companies.

Conclusions?

Another quote from Willie Walsh: “I
like what Bjørn Kjos has done and I
have great admira on for him. I think
hehasyet tocracktheprofitabilitybit,
but margins are improving and they
are genera ng cash.”

The highly-compe ve airline in-
dustry thrives on innova on andNor-
wegian’s management has shown its
ability to think laterally. First-movers
don’t always succeed; we hope this
onewill.
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THY FINANCIAL RESULTS (USDm)

Opera ng Profit
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Revenues

THY’ decade of rapid expansion
and consistent profitability
came to a juddering halt in

2016. Short term prospects are at
best mixed, but the Turkish flag-
carrier’s narrowbody-orientated
global hub model s ll appears
resilient in the longer term.

Un l early last year Turkey was
seen as an oasis of stability in the
Middle East, with the prospect of
an agreement between the EU and
Turkey to extend visa-free travel, for
up to one year, for all Turkish ci zens
to, from and within the Schengen
area. There was ongoing specula on
about EU membership. Then in July
there was an ineffectual a empt at
a coup to depose President Erdoğan,
followedbyaclamp-down, arrest and
sacking of those implicated, however
tenta vely, in the coup, increased
involvement in Syria and terrorist
a acks. Rela ons with European
countries, notably the Netherlands
and Germany, have been strained,
and President Erdoğan has appeared
unnecessarily belligerent towards
the country’s major trading partner.
Meanwhile, European officials have
called for reforms to civil rights in
Turkey to reverse what is seen as
a move towards authoritarianism,
pushing Turkey further away from
theWesternworld. OnApril 16, there
will be a referendum which could
consolidate President Erdoğan’s
posi on for a decade and extend his
administra ve powers. The outcome
is finely balanced.

Buffeted by poli cal, social and
economic turmoil, THY’s total rev-
enue in 2016 fell by 7% to $9.79bn;

this me last year, management
were forecas ng a 12% increase
in turnover. The opera ng result
was a loss of $291m compared to a
profit of $895m in 2015. PBT income
was a loss of $59m against a profit
of $1.41bn in 2015. In summary,
2016’s opera ng margin was -3.0%

against an average profit margin of
6.3% for the period 2011-15; the net
loss margin of 0.6% contrast with
an average profit margin of 7.8% for
2011-15.

TheCEOsince2005, andarchitect
of THY’s transforma on into a global
carrier, Temel Ko l, quit last October,

THY: A test of its
resilience
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THY: 2016 CHANGES IN TRAFFIC

+4%

-13% -12%

+15%

+3%
2015

2016

THY BALANCE SHEET

US$millions 2016 2015

Fleet and Property 13,456 11,415
Investments and Intangibles 1,434 1,822

Fixed Assets 14,890 13,237

Cash etc 1,815 962
Other Currents Assets 1,786 2,184

Current Assets 3,601 3,146

TOTAL ASSETS 18,491 16,383

Short TermDebt 2,421 1,013
Other Short Term Liabili es 2,076 2,858

Current Liabili es 4,497 3,871

Long TermDebt 8,907 7,670

TOTAL LIABILITIES 13,404 11,541

Retained Profit 3,551 3,628
Other items -61 -383
Share Capital 1,597 1,597

EQUITY 5,087 4,842

TOTAL EQUITY& LIABILITIES 18,491 16,383

Debt as% of Assets 72.5% 70.4%

moving to Turkish Aerospace Indus-
tries, a $1bn turnover state-owned
corpora on,while the formerheadof
the civil avia on authority, Bilal Ekşi,
has taken over at THY. The challenge
for Ekşi is to con nue Ko l’s commer-
cial dynamism in a changed poli cal
climate.

The full priva sa on of THY has
been removed from the govern-
ment’s agenda. In February the 49%
of THY’s stock owned by the state
was transferred into a sovereign
wealth fund, along with state-owned
assets in Türk Telekom, Halkbank
and other companies. The idea is
to leverage this equity to provide
funds — $200bn has been indicated
— for the government’s ambi ous
infrastructure projects. Cri cs of the
fund have described it as an example
of the “Erdoğaniza on” of the econ-
omy, raising concerns that capital will
be directed more by poli cal rather
than economic aims.

There has been no percep ble
impact, either way, from the trans-
fer on THY’s share price, which has
declined by a third over the past
year. The airline is currently valued by
the equity market at $2.1bn, slightly

more than the Air France
Group but less than
a third of Lu hansa
Group’s $6.3bn. The
Lu hansa comparison
has been psychologically
important for THY — its
stated aim had been to
overtake Lu hansa as
Europe’s premier hub
airline by 2020 (but on
what measurement?).
Recently THY and the
Turkish CAA have tended
to focus on the con-
trast between London
Heathrow’s third run-
way saga and the scale,
and civil engineering
efficiency, of the new
İstanbul airport.

Turkish tourism col-
lapsed in 2016; visitor
arrivals fell by 30% to
25.3m from 36.2m in
2015. Germany remained
by some margin the largest origin
country but volumes dropped to
3.9m from 5.6m. Russia, the biggest
growthmarket in the 2000s, imposed
a travel ban with the result that

tourist arrivals evaporated to under
0.9m from3.6m the previous year.

Yet the Turkish economy has per-
formed reasonably well. Real GDP
growth in 2016 is es mated at just
under 3% compared to 4% in 2015.
The OECD in November commented
that “uncertain es are high but fiscal
and monetary policies are support-
ive”, butGDPgrowth is forecast to im-
prove to 3.3% in 2017 and 3.8% in
2018.

In fact, THY managed an overall
3% increase in traffic in2016—62.8m
passengers against 61.2m in 2015.
The tourism collapse did have a di-
rect impactbutonlyon the twosmall-
est segments of THY’s network — in-
terna onal direct traffic and inter-
na onal/domes c connec ng traffic
— while domes c traffic was solid
and, importantly, THY’s global hub
opera on con nued to expand— in-
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THY

Pegasus

CONTRAST BETWEEN EMIRATES AND THYMODELS

Ci es served Annual Seats (000s) Round trips Average Aircra Capacity

Emirates THY Emirates THY Emirates THY Emirates THY

Western Europe 31 66 20,726 20,006 23,683 56,640 447 178
Southeast andNortheast Asia 15 11 11,585 2,270 13,379 3,592 433 316

Indian Subcon nent 17 6 12,211 1,291 15,734 2,190 388 295
China (inc Hong Kong) 5 4 3,124 978 3,485 1,402 448 349

Sub-Saharan Africa 13 18 6,070 1,930 7,599 5,236 399 184
North America 13 11 5,592 2,626 6,595 4,015 424 327

Russia and Central Asia 2 28 4,136 2,604 1,085 12,200 430 169

Note: Based on analysis of 2016 schedules

terna onal to interna onal connect-
ing traffic was up a remarkable 14%.
In short, the poli cal situa on does
not seem to have had had a pro-
found impactonTHY’s roleasa super-
connector.

However, THY’s traffic growth last
yearwas significantly outpacedby ca-
pacity growth, 10.7% in ASKs against
6.3% RPKs. Overall load factor fell to
74.6% from77.6%. Thedomes c load
factor was reasonable, 82.1%. down
from 83.3%, but interna onal loads
slumped to 73.5% from 76.8% (con-
nuingadecline from79.3% in2014).

So, despite parking 21 aircra in the
second half of last year, THY interna-
onal network is opera ng at roughly

ten percentage points below op mal
levels, and management is planning
foronly a twopoint improvement this
year.

Unit revenues suffered: RASK
slumpedby 15.8% (14.3% if the effect
of the deprecia ng Lira is excluded).
The severest falls were in the regions
where THY comes into close com-
pe on with the super-connectors:
Middle East -24%, Americas, -19%
and Asia/Far East, -16%

Unit costs did fall too—CASKwas
down by 3.8% but only because fuel
costs were down 19%. Disturbingly,
if fuel and currency effects are fac-
tored out, CASK would have risen by

3.1%. THY has put in place a $500m
across-the-board cost reduc on pro-
gramme. Also, management has re-
cently reached an agreement with
the Turkish Civil Avia on Union for
a pay freeze in 2017 in return for a
guarantee of no redundancies (Turk-
ish price infla on rate is running at
about 8%).

THY has an cost advantage in
labour costs against its European
network carrier rivals, but perhaps
not as much an vantage as might
be expected — according to its own
calcula ons, personnel costs per ASK
were US cents 1.1 in 2016 against
1.3 at Lu hansa. The concern for
THY is that exponen al network

growth, where adding a des na on
would add a mul ple of connec ng
city-pairs and hence traffic — THY
calls it diagonal growth — is slowing
down.

THY vs Emirates

As well as its local problems, THY
is being impacted by overcapacity
in the super-connector sector; Emi-
rates, Qatar and E had have all seen
supplyoutstrip falteringdemand,and
their financial performance has de-
teriorated (Avia onStrategy,Decem-
ber 2016). A rumour about a ra onal-
ising merger between Emirates and
E had has been stoutly denied.

Whereas Qatar and E had are
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THY FLEET PLAN

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

W
id
eb

od
ie
s 

A330-200 20 18 18 16 13 13 8 5
A330-300 31 37 37 37 37 37 37 29

A340 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
777-300ER 32 33 33 32 30 30 30 30

Total 87 92 92 89 84 84 79 68

N
ar
ro
w
bo

di
es



737-900ER 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
737MAX-9 5 10 10 10 10
737-800 110 108 97 96 88 86 82 78
737-700 1 1 1 1

737MAX-8 7 19 38 53 65 65
A321 neo 3 21 39 59 77 92

A319 13 7 7 6 6 6 6 6
A320 29 22 19 12 12 12 12 12
A321 66 68 68 68 66 64 64 64

Total 234 221 217 243 274 305 331 342

Ca
rg
o

{ A330F 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
777F 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Wet Lease 5

Total 13 11 11 11 11 11 11 11

TOTAL 334 324 320 343 369 400 421 421

Seat Capacity% change 0% -1% 5% 5% 7% 4% 2%

basically smaller scale copies of the
Emirates model, THY’s hub system is
dis nct, based on narrowbody air-
cra , and with a broader geographi-
cal scope—THYhas117countrymar-
kets against 77 for Emirates.

A comparison of Emirates’ and
THY’s route networks, summarised in
the table on the preceding page, con-
denses some of the key differences
between the twomodels.

Although Emirates’ interna onal
seatcapacity ismorethandoublethat
of THY, THY has an important domes-
c market, accoun ng for 43% of its

total traffic.AndwhereasEmirates re-
lies on connec ng traffic for about
85% of it total passenger throughput,
THY’s interna onal connec ng traffic
is only 33% of its total.

Turkey is, a er the US, the most
important avia onmarket for the EU,
with about 40m passengers a year.
Whereas Emirates concentrates on
European global hubs andmain ci es
using widebodies, THY coverage ex-
tends over large, medium and small
cites (for example, Friedrichshafen
and Leipzig in the core German mar-
ket).

THY’s strategy is to consolidate
numerous thin traffic flows from
Europe, where it offers roughly the
same seat capacity as Emirates but
more than twice the frequencies,
through Istanbul to numerous Asian
and African des na ons, bypassing
both European and Middle Eastern
hubs. This appears to be a robust
niche but the risk is intensified by
compe on from LCCs.

Last year an EU-Turkey open skies
agreement seemed to on the cards
but poli cal developments have
stymied that development, leaving
in place the current system of hori-
zontal EU bilaterals, which permit EU
carriers to fly to/from any EU state
to Turkey, but which excludes EU

carriers, ie LCCs like Ryanair, from the
Turkish domes cmarket.

THY dominates the Central Asian
market opera ng in effect as flag car-
rier for many of the “Stans”, while
Emirates focuses solely on Moscow
and St Petersburg, where THY offers
roughly the same overall capacity but
atmuch higher frequency.

Sub-Saharan Africa illustrates an
important aspect of THY’s approach
— offering service to a wide num-
ber of ci es that have very expensive
or non-existent direct flights fromEu-
rope and elsewhere. Whereas THY
goes into countries like Chad, Niger
and Angola. Emirates concentrates
most of its widebody capacity on
South African points.

Looking east, THY appears to be
at a disadvantage rela ve to Emi-

rates’network. In the Indian,Chinese,
Southeast and Northeast Asian mar-
kets, THY is not only eclipsed by Emi-
rates in terms of capacity and fre-
quency, but also it generally serves
the same airports, and its lower aver-
age aircra capacitymust place it at a
cost disadvantage to Emirates.

Finally, there is the North Ameri-
can market where THY, despite being
a super-connector, has not been tar-
geted by the US Big 3’s “open and fair
skies“ campaign. But it has now been
caught up in the US’s, followed by
the UK’s, laptop ban (incidentally, no
US carrier flies to Istanbul). The Turk-
ish Minister for Transport has com-
plained to the US authori es about
the ban, poin ng out the high stan-
dard of security at Istanbul; THY to its
credit has come up with a good solu-
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THY ROUTENETWORK

Abid
ja

n
Abuja

Acc
ra Addis Ababa

Almaty

Ashgabat

Atlanta

Abu Dhabi

Bangkok

Bamako

Bogotà

Mumbai

Boston

Guangzhou
Caracas

Jakarta
Conakry Colombo

Coto
nou

Cape Town

Dhaka

Dar Es Salaam

Delhi

Dakar

Douala

Dubai

Dushanbe

Entebbe

Buenos Aires

Kinshasa

Bishkek

São Paulo

Hanoi

Havana

Hong Kong

Phuket

Washington

Houston

Seoul

Isfahan

Tehran

Islamabad

Jeddah

New York

Djibouti

Johannesburg

Kilimanjaro

Kabul

Kigali

Karachi

Osaka

Kathmandu

Kuala Lumpur

Los Angeles

Libreville

Lahore

Lagos

Mombasa

Muscat

Madinah

Mogadishu

Mashad

Miami

Malé

Manila

Mauritius

Mazar−I−Sharif

Nairobi

Ndjamena

Niamey

Nouakchott

Tokyo

Yaounde

Chicago

Ouagadougou

Novosibirsk

Beijing
Panama City Shanghai

Mahé

San Francisco

Ho Chi Minh City

Singapore

Ekaterinburg

Shiraz

Tashkent

Taif

Taipei

Astana

Ulaanbaatar

Yanbu

Montréal

Toronto

Zanzibar

Kazan

St Petersburg

Ufa
Moscow

Istanbul

Routes by Equipment Type

Widebody

Narrowbody

Note: Azimuthal equidistantmap projec on based on Istanbul. Great circle routes appear as straight lines.

on whereby laptops are handed in
on boarding and securely protected
during the flight.

Short and longer termoutlook

Emirates and the other Middle East
super-connectors have all reined
in the fleet expansion, but THY has
goneone step further— it is planning
for zero seat capacity growth this
year and next, a contrast from the
15% growth rates of recent years.
It will probably dispose of some of
the 16 remaining parked aircra ,
especially the A340s. Deliveries of
about 40 737MAXs and A321neos
have been shi ed from 2018-2020 to

2021-2023.
The fleet plan (see table on the

preceding page) is based solely on
narrowbody growth with the wide-
body fleet likely to decline in size. Pu-
ta ve orders for 787s and/or A350s
appear to have been put on hold, and
there is no chance of THY op ng for
A380s, new or used.

Management is “cau ously
op mis c” (always a dubious phrase)
about 2017, no ng that forward
bookings for April are well up in the
previous year. If passenger volumes
do perk up, then THY should be
in a rela vely good posi on, as,
with no capacity growth, the effect

will feed through directly
into load factors, and, hope-
fully, unit revenues. The
airline has addressed con-
trollable costs, personnel and
sales/marke ng/distribu on
(and it isapparently lookingat
changing deprecia on, which
will have no fundamental
benefit) but it is exposed to
fuel. It has hedged about 47%
of its 2017 requirements at
around $53/barrel of Brent
Crude (currently $52/barrel).

Aircra capex, PDP net
payments and debt service
will increase from $1.6bn in
2016 to around $2bn in each
of 2017 and 2018, which,
according to THY’s own pro-
jec ons will double free cash
ou low from $290m in 2016
to $587m and $697m in 2017
and 2018.

There is also $1.2-1,5bn
in costs associated with mov-
ing opera on from Atatürk
to İstanbul New Airport
(INA), which is tenta vely
scheduled for 2018.

The aim is for INA to over-
take Heathrow as Europe’s

largest global hub by the late 2020s,
even if Heathrow complete the third
runway by then. Ini ally, INA will
have capacity for 2,000 daily flights
and 90m passengers; this will rise,
when the third phase is completed
INA will have six runways and a
capacity of 200mppa.

The long term vision of shi ing
Europe’s centre of avia on gravity to
İstanbul is clear, but recent events
have revealed just how vulnerable
Turkey (and many others countries,
including those in Western Europe)
are to poli cal unpredictability.
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A many turbulent years,
Japan Airlines (JAL) and All
Nippon Airways (ANA) face

yet more watershed events: the
imminent ending of the post-bailout
restric ons on JAL’s growth at the
end of March and a likely significant
increase in Haneda airport slots
in the run-up to the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics. What will it all mean in
terms of network growth, subsidiary-
building, compe ve dynamics and
profitability?

It has been an even ul decade
for Japan’s two leading carriers. First,
JAL ended up in bankruptcy in Jan-
uary 2010. The 14-month restructur-
ing and ¥350bn ($3.1bn) government
bailout transformed JAL into a much
smaller carrier with an impeccable
balance sheet and abnormally high
profits.

But the government went over-
board helping JAL. Since Japan has

only two large airlines, JAL’s bailout
and the Chapter 11-type process
created a profoundly uneven play-
ing field. Before JAL’s stock market
relis ng in September 2012, the
government sought to redress the

inequali es by imposing restric ons
on JAL’s ability to make investments
and launch new routes. The govern-
ment began favouring ANA over JAL
in route and slot alloca ons. Since
then ANA has received most of the

Japanese Majors: Balancing growth,
rewarding shareholders
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valuable new slots that have become
available to Japanese carriers at
Tokyo Haneda.

As a result, ANA had a major
growth spurt and in the year to end
March 2016 overtook JAL as Japan’s
largest carrier in terms of interna-
onal passengers (see chart on the

previous page).

ANA had already overtaken JAL in
terms of system revenues in 2011.

JAL, in turn, beganoutperforming
ANA financially. Post-bankruptcy, JAL
has been achieving annual opera ng
margins in the 13-17% range, com-
pared to ANA’s 5-8%margins.

These developments coincided
with Japan entering a new compe -
ve era for airline opera ons, thanks

to a massive increase in airport ca-
pacity in the Tokyometropolitan area
in 2010-2013, new open skies ASAs
that liberalised access to Tokyo and
new facili es provided by airports for
LCCs.

Haneda’smaximumATMs roseby
43% in 2010, when the airport was
also opened to scheduled interna-
onal flights. Narita saw a 40% in-

crease in total slots in 2013. At least
three airports — Osaka’s Kansai, Ok-
inawa’s Naha and Tokyo’s Narita —
have opened LCC terminals (LCCTs).

For JAL and ANA, those develop-
ments brought both growth oppor-
tuni es and escalated compe on
from foreign airlines, including many
Asian LCCs.

Characteris cally, JAL and ANA
moved in tandem in their responses.
First, the airlines, which were the
world’s first twooperators of the 787,
undertook new long haul expansion
with that aircra type beginning in
2012. Even JAL, despite its growth re-
stric ons, has been able to add to its
networknewUSci es suchasBoston,
San Diego andDallas.

Second, the airlines forged im-
munised joint ventures first in the
US-Japan/Asia market in 2011 (JAL
with American and ANA with United)
and in the Europe-Japan market in
2012-2013 (JALwithBAandANAwith
Lu hansa). The JVs have been devel-
oped to include more markets and
more airlines.

Third, JALandANA launched their
own Japan-based joint venture LCCs.

These airlines have enabled JAL
and ANA to retain leisure market
share but have had a nega ve impact
on thedomes cpricingenvironment.
The jury is s ll out on whether they
will offer their owners a sa sfactory
return on investment.

The LCCs appear to have mod-
estly s mulated Japan’s domes c
market, which is large but has
long stagnated in terms of full
fare/business travel (declining popu-
la on, compe on frombullet trains,
etc). But their penetra on has been
slower than expected— only around
10% of the domes c market in 2015,
compared to the ini al projec ons of
17-20% by 2013.

But LCCs are making steady in-

roads. The sector now includes com-
panies that are partly owned by for-
eign airlines and have no JAL or ANA
involvement. The first of that crop is
SpringAirlines Japan,which launched
in 2014. The second one will be AirA-
sia Japan, a Nagoya-based LCC that
the Malaysia-based AirAsia group ex-
pects to launchbymid-2017as its sec-
ond a empt to build an LCC in Japan.

Prospects in the domes cmarket
are hampered by Japan’s con nued
economic stagna on. The IMF is pro-
jec ng only 0.8% and 0.5% real GDP
growth for the country in 2017 and
2018, respec vely, a er 1%growth in
2016. Encouragingly, though, Japan’s
outbound air travel market showed a
surprising 5.6% up ck in 2016, a er
shrinking three years in a row mainly
because of a weaker yen. The up ck
is likely to have been a result of LCC
s mula on.

Inbound tourismboom

One bright spot has been a surge in
inbound tourism to Japan since 2012,
mainly because of a weaker yen but
also aided by government policies
such as a relaxa on of visa require-
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ments. It has helped boost JAL’s and
ANA’s profits in recent years.

The mul -year surge has been
all the more heartening because it
began the year a er the devastat-
ing March 2011 earthquake, tsunami
andnuclearaccident innorth-eastern
Japan, which caused visitor numbers
to plummet by 28% in that year.

Foreign visitors to Japan have
almost tripled in the past four years,
from 8.4m in 2012 to an es mated
24m in 2016. In 2015 the inbound
segment exceeded the outbound
segment (see chart on the facing
page; thefigures include visitors from
cruise ships).

Having exceeded its goal of 20m
foreign visitors annually by the 2020
Tokyo Olympics four years ahead of
schedule, the Japanese government
last year doubled the 2020 target to
40mand set a target of 60m for 2030.
The government also set lo y goals
for tourist spending, repeat visitors
and visitors to regional des na ons.
Primeminister ShinzoAbe reportedly
stated: “Tourism isan importantpillar
ofourcountry’sgrowthstrategyanda
trump card for regional revitalisa on.
It is also an engine to boost growth to
achieve the ¥600 trillion GDP goal.”

Tourism is a rare success story
for the Abe administra on and the
poli cal will now seems to be there
to make things happen. The govern-
ment has outlined numerous mea-
sures to aid the tourism industry, in-
cluding easing regula ons on private
accommoda on and revamping the

immigra on process at airports.
There have been new promo-

onal efforts to a ract more tourists
from Europe, the US and Australia.
According to JNTO (Japan Na onal
Tourism Organiza on), 41% of the
record spending by overseas tourists
in Japan in 2015 was by Chinese
visitors, who are such big shoppers
that the Japanese have a word for
it: bakugai, or explosive buying.
Although thatmarket is now slowing,
it will remain important because of
its sheer size (see Avia on Strategy,
Jan/Feb 2017).

Importantly, a further significant
increase in Haneda airport slots now
seems highly likely. Haneda suffers
from airspace restric ons because
of its posi on between a military
air base and Narita. The govern-
ment’s proposals to establish new
approach routes over central Tokyo
have apparently received no specific
objec ons from municipali es or
community groups. The new arrival
corridors would facilitate the bulk of
the planned increase in Haneda slots
of up to 39,000 (from the current
447,000 slots annually) by the 2020
Olympics.

Addi onal measures, such as the
construc on of more taxiways and a
new interna onal boarding area in
ANA’s domes c terminal,will also en-
able Haneda to handle more flights
and passengers. Work is scheduled
to begin later this year on large-scale
renova ons that will allow interna-
onal flights touse the revampedTer-

minal 2 fromMarch 2020.
All of the addi onal 39,000 slots

at Haneda would be allocated to in-
terna onal service, boos ng the air-
port’s day me interna onal opera-
ons by 50%. This will obviously ben-

efit not just JAL and ANA but also Eu-
ropean andUS airlines.

Infrastructure projects at Narita
and elsewhere will add capacity and
improve facili es also for LCCs. There
are at least two more LCCTs in the
pipeline: a second one at Kansai (for
interna onal flights, due to open this
spring) and one at Nagoya’s Chubu
Centrair, expected to openby 2018or
2019.

The transport ministry an-
nounced in January that it would
discon nue the restric ons on JAL’s
growth at the end of March because
a “sound compe ve environment
has been ensured” (something that
ANA has said it disagreeswith).

The interes ng ques on is
whether JAL will ramp up growth sig-
nificantly. Rewarding shareholders is
also a fashionable strategy in the Abe
era.

For ANA, the ques on is whether
there will be more acquisi ons and
where the next moves might be. Or
will ANA priori se shareholder re-
turns and closing themargin gapwith
JAL?

In the following sec ons Avia on
Strategy discusses the recent devel-
opments at ANA and JAL in turn.
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S JAL’s restructuring ANA
has moved aggressively to
strengthen its market po-

si on. It has roughly doubled its
interna onal ASKs in the past five
years, embarked on a “mul -brand
strategy”, acquired minority stakes
in other carriers, diversified into
new growth areas and placed large
aircra orders.

However, ANA has also accom-
plished impressive cost cu ng,
which has helped it remain com-
pe ve with JAL and consistently
post annual opera ng margins in the
mid-to-high single digits.

In theninemonthsendedDecem-
ber 31, ANA’s financial trends were
be er than JAL’s, reflec ng success-
ful cost controls but also slightly bet-
ter revenue performance. Its operat-
ing income rose by 11.5%. The 9.8%
opera ng margin was only 4.3 per-
centage points behind JAL’s, indicat-
ing that ANA may be gradually clos-
ing the margin gap, even as it con n-
ues double-digit interna onal capac-
ity growth.

For the full fiscal year ending
March 31, ANA is projec ng revenues
of ¥1,740bn ($15.7bn, down by
2.9%), opera ng income of ¥145bn
(up 6.3%), an opera ng margin of
8.3% (up 0.7 points) and a net profit
of ¥80bn (up 2.3%).

ANA has a strong balance sheet,
with more in assets than JAL but
around seven mes as much debt (as
it hasnotbenefited froma restructur-
ing). At year-end 2016, ANA had total
assets of ¥2,261bn ($20.4bn), an eq-
uity ra o of 40.6%, interest-bearing
debt of ¥726.7bn and a debt-equity
ra o of 0.8%. ANA’s corporate credit

ra ngs are the same as JAL’s (A-).
ANA is one year into its five-year

“corporate strategy” plan for FY2016-
2020, which was released in January
2016. The plan set out lo y new
growth and financial targets in line
with a vision of being the “world’s
leading airline group in customer sat-
isfac on and value crea on”.

The key components of the plan
are, first, to grow interna onal rev-
enues (both passenger and cargo) by
40%and interna onal ASKs by 50% in
the five-year period, while maintain-
ing domes c mainline revenues and
ASKs at current levels.

Second, ANA is looking to in-
crease revenues from its “LCC
division” by at least three mes and
establish Vanilla Air as the number
one LCC in the Tokyo metropolitan
area.

Third, ANA signalled its desire to
remain strong in the so-called resort
market by announcing an order for
three A380s (a newfleet type) for the

Tokyo-Honolulu route.
Fourth, ANA is looking to create

new non-airline businesses and ac-
celerate the growth of exis ng ones,
to meet demand for avia on-related
services in Asia or capture spending
by foreign visitors.

Fi h, ANA is targe ng an operat-
ing profit of ¥200bn, opera ng mar-
gin of 9.3%, ROE of 9.8% and ROA
of 7.6% in the financial year ending
March 2021.

The financial targets seem mod-
est, but perhaps they are realis c in
light of the ambi ous growth plans
and increasing compe on. The aim
is to maintain high enough profitabil-
ity and ROE to support the growth
plans while maintaining a stable divi-
dend.

Those forecasts will, of course,
be updated at some point. ANA said
in January that it was looking to en-
hance shareholder returnsandwould
also evaluate share buybacks. (It paid
out ¥17.5bn/$156m in dividends or

ANA: Vision of customer satisfaction and
value creation
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ANAHOLDINGS: FLEET

In service

Owned Leased Total Orders

737 Classic 18 18
737NG 31 12 43
767-300 12 12

767-300ER 13 12 25
767-300F 8 4 12

777-200/300 19 2 21
777-200/300ER 22 12 34

777-9X 20
787 52 5 57 26

A320ceo 10 14 24
A320neo 1 1 33

A380 3
Dash 8 20 1 21
MRJ90 15

Total 206 62 268 97

¥5 per share in June 2016 for the pre-
vious financial year.)

Notably, in the plan ANA signals
a desire to be a major player in both
business and leisure markets. Always
known for its high-quality full-service
offering, ANA now also sees LCCs as a
core future“profitability founda on”.

In other words, ANA could be-
come the avia on equivalent of Ama-
zon, catering for every kind of travel
need,which is similar toDelta’s think-
ing (see Avia on Strategy, Jan/Feb
2017). Of course, ANA is also similar
to Delta in terms of its interest in ac-
quiringminority stakes inmul pleair-
lines and inves ng in non-airline ac-
vi es.
ANA has bolstered its US and

European networks in recent years,
adding ci es such as Sea le, San
Jose, Vancouver, Houston, Brussels
and Düsseldorf with the help of the
787. Late last year ANA finally linked
Haneda with New York and Chicago
(777-300ERs), using newly awarded
day me slots.

Another notable new addi on
was Narita-Mexico City in mid-

February. The route
uses 787-8s, targets
business travellers
in Japan (par cu-
larly automakers)
and competes with
Aeromexico’s service.

But the Asia/Pacific
region con nues to be
ANA’s main focus. For
example, this summer
season ANA is adding
Narita-Wuhan (its
11th city in China)
and Narita-Phnom
Penh in Cambodia (a
country that is enjoying
explosive growth).

In April-December
2016, Asia/Oceania’s

share of ANA’s interna onal passen-
ger revenues rose by 2.3 points to
30.6%. North America’s, Europe’s
and China’s shares all declined (to
31.6%, 19% and 13.9%, respec vely).
The “resort” category accounted for
the remaining 5% (up 0.5 points).

The five-year plan men oned
new services to “white spots in Asia
and Central and South America”.
Also, ANA is further strengthening
its dual-hub strategy in Tokyo with
the crea on of three daily banks:
morning and late night (Haneda) and
evening (Narita). Under the dual-hub
strategy, Narita caters for North
America-Asia transfers and Haneda
interna onal-domes c connec ons.

Domes cally, ANA aims for “solid
improvements in efficiency while
maintaining market share”. The
A321ceo, introduced in November,
and later the A321neo will pay key
roles in those efforts.

Cargo is an important business
segment for ANA, which aims to be-
come “oneof theworld’s top-five car-
riers in terms of freight handled” by
thefinancial yearendingMarch2021.

The focus is on developing an inte-
grated logis cs service across Asia
and further developing the Okinawa
cargo hub.

There are no notable new devel-
opments on the alliance front. The
five-year plan sees more integra on
for exis ng JVs (with United and
Lu hansa/Swiss/Austrian).

ANA has a steady stream of new
aircra coming in to support growth
and to modernise the fleet. The five-
year plan, which does not include
Peach, targets a group fleet of 300
aircra at the end of March 2021, of
which ANA and its regional units will
operate 275 and Vanilla 25. The year-
end 2016 fleetwas 268 (ANA 257 and
Vanilla 11).

ANA has placed two major or-
ders, both split between Boeing and
Airbus: a $15bn, 70-aircra order in
March 2014 (its largest ever) and a
$2.3bn, 15-aircra order in January
2015.

Highlights have included, first, se-
lec onof the777-9Xasa successor to
the 777-300ER (20 on order with de-
liveries from FY2021).

Second, ANA has ordered more
787-9s and its first three 787-10s. It
has now ordered 83 787s in total, of
which 57 had been delivered at year-
end 2016.

Third, therewas the January2016
order for three A380s, which will be
used to upgrade Tokyo-Honolulu op-
era ons from2019.

Fourth, ANA has ordered seven
A320neos and 26 A321neos, which
will replace its 737-500s and
A320ceos in domes c and Asian
opera ons. The first A320neo arrived
in December, and the A321neo de-
liveries will begin in the year ending
March 2018.

ANA will also deploy the MRJ,
which it launched with a 25-aircra
order in 2008. The type is currently
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expected to enter service in 2020, six
years behind the original schedule.

The mul -brand strategy kicked
off in 2012with the launch of the two
joint-venture LCCs, Peach Avia on
andAirAsia Japan.When the rela on-
shipwith AirAsia soured, ANAbought
its partner’s 49% stake for ¥2.45bn
($22m) in 2013 and rebranded the
carrier as Vanilla Air.

Narita-based Vanilla began
growing in early 2016. ANA says
that it is crea ng new demand do-
mes cally and capturing inbound
tourism demand, especially from
China and to Okinawa. ANA also sees

it entering new resort des na ons.
The five-year plan hinted at quite an
extensive Asian network by 2020 and
men oned cost reduc ons and new
“high-performance aircra ”.

In a notable development in
February, ANA announced that it
would acquire 28.3% of Peach shares
from its two JV partners (First Eastern
and INCJ), to raise its stake to 67%.
The transac on, expected to close
on April 10, will make Peach ANA’s
second consolidated LCC subsidiary.

Kansai-based Peach, which also
has hubs at Narita, Okinawa and
Sendai, is the most successful of the

new crop of LCCs. It operates 18
A320s on 13 interna onal and 14
domes c routes, has a strong brand
and became profitable in 2013. In
FY2015/16 Peach achieved an oper-
a ng profit of ¥6.1bn on revenues of
¥47.9bn.

Peach is now entering the ANA
fold because the three shareholders
decided that it would be the best
way to accelerate its growth in its
next phase of development, which
will see more Asian expansion and
possibly a longer-range aircra type.
The owners talked about “leveraging
Peach’s corporate culture and brand
with ANA’s proven track record of air-
line expansion”.

It seems like a logical move.
Peach and Vanilla have different
hubs and operate from different
terminals at Narita, so ANA will be
able to covermore LCCmarketsmore
quickly. However, since the two will
play similar roles in the group and
target similar markets, the dual-LCC
strategy may not work indefinitely;
but if so, ANA will have the op on to
merge Vanilla and Peach.

ANA switched to a holding
company structure in 2013, which
will make it easier to run mul ple
autonomous airline brands and,
it hopes, will minimise revenue
dilu on at the full-service carrier.

Like JAL, ANA has a bewildering
number of consolidated subsidiaries
(63) and equity-method affiliates
(17), but most of those provide the
typical airline support func ons
(catering, hotels, etc). ANA laid the
founda ons for the strategy of diver-
sifying into new growth businesses in
2013 by establishing an investment
company in Singapore.

The key diversifica on moves
have included venturing into the
global pilot training business and
moving to become a major player in
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aircra maintenance in Asia.
In 2013 ANA acquired Miami-

based Pan Am Holdings and its
subsidiary Pan Am Interna onal
Flight Academy for around $138m.
In 2014 it set up a Pan Am unit in
Thailand. In the five-year plan, ANA
said that itwasworking to strengthen
es between its Miami, Bangkok and

Tokyo based pilot training ac vi es.
In 2015 ANA established an

aircra maintenance company, MRO
Japan, inOkinawa as part of a consor-
um, with ANA holding a 45% stake.

The venture began opera ons at
Osaka’s Itami airport but will transfer
to new facili es at Okinawa’s Naha
airport in the second half of FY2017.
MRO Japan provides base and heavy
maintenance for many aircra types
and has great prospects for a rac ng
new business from Asian carriers,
including LCCs.

Among the more unusual invest-
ments, inDecemberANAboughta7%
stake in PD Aerospace, Japan’s only
developer of manned spacecra . It
was only a ¥20.4m ($182,000) invest-
ment, so therewere probably not too
many complaints from investors and
analysts.

ANA’s 2013 plans to acquire a
49% stake in Myanmar carrier Asian
Wings fell through. ANA pulled out of
the deal in July 2014, ci ng inability
to come to an agreement following
changed external circumstances (in-
tensified compe on inMyanmar).

But a laterdeal to acquire an8.8%
stake in Vietnam Airlines for $109m
was completed successfully in July
2016. Vietnam Airlines was already
be er established, with Star mem-
bership and sizeable interna onal
and Japanese opera ons, but it will
s ll benefit from ANA’s know-how.

The airlines launched codesharing in
late 2016 and ANA has nominated a
director to sit on Vietnam Airlines’
board.

On the domes c front, ANA
“sponsored” Skymark Airlines,
Japan’s first LCC, out of bankruptcy
in a court-led deal that was ap-
proved in August 2015. ANA owns
16.5%, codeshares with and pro-
vides maintenance support for the
Haneda-based carrier, which of-
ficially emerged from bankruptcy
in March 2016. Skymark remains
independent and hopes to relist on
the stockmarket. Themain benefit of
the investment to ANA was probably
defensive: preven ng Delta, which
had also sought to sponsor Skymark,
from gaining a foothold in Japan’s
domes cmarket.

JAL just coming to the end of its
first post-bankruptcy “medium-
term management plan”,

which was for the years 2012/13
to 2016/17. The (very) broad aim
was “to become the world’s most
preferred and valued airline group”.

JAL has achieved the financial tar-
gets in the plan, namely a 10% or
higher opera ng margin for five con-
secu ve years and a 50%-plus equity
ra o in 2016/17. Both targets were
exceeded a year early in FY2015. But,
in its assessment, it has not achieved
targets related to customer sa sfac-
on, especially on regional domes c

routes. However, JAL is ge ng much
praise interna onally, and in 2015

JAL: “Aim” to be Most Preferred and Valued
airline group
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JAL GROUP’S FLEET

In service

Owned Leased Total Orders Op ons

737NG 34 29 63
767-300 6 6

767-300ER 30 2 32 7
777-2/300 16 16

777-2/300ER 24 24
787 31 31 14 25

A350 31 25
E170/190 22 22
CRJ200 7 7
MRJ90 35
Dash-8 13 2 15
ATR42 9

Saab 340 12 12

Total 195 33 228 89 57

Source: JAL

it won a pres gious “best economy
classairlineseat”awardfromSkytrax.

In the nine months ended De-
cember 31, JAL’s opera ng income
declined by 19.2% and net income
by 24.7%. Opera ng revenues were
down by 4.7%. However, the nine-
monthopera ngmarginof 14.1%s ll
exceeded the 10% target.

The weaker results reflected
a host of factors: lower domes c
passenger revenues caused in part
by price compe on; lower inter-
na onal revenues resul ng from
currency effects and elimina on
of fuel surcharges; a stronger yen;
and higher maintenance and labour
costs, which almost offset the decline
in fuel prices.

Labour costs rose because of a
hike in basic wages following a re-
view. JAL has been under pressure
on that front since the cuts imple-
mented in bankruptcy. The airline
nicely described the wage increases
as “priority investments in human re-
sources to strengthen the founda on
for growth”.

For the full fiscal year ending
March 31, JAL is projec ng revenues
of ¥1,280bn ($11.5bn, down by
4.3%), opera ng income of ¥170bn
(down 19%), an opera ng margin of
13.3% (down 2.4 points) and a net
profit of ¥161bn (down 7.5%).

JAL’s balance sheet is in good
shape,with totalassetsof¥1,625.3bn
($14.6bn), an equity ra o of 56.8%,
interest-bearing debt of ¥96.2bn and
a debt-equity ra o of 0.1% projected
forMarch 31.

While JAL will not be releasing its
next medium-term plan ll late April,
much is known about the manage-
ment’s general thinking and plans for
the year to end March 2018 have al-
ready been announced.

The main thrust of the next plan
will be to respond to the expected

slot increase at Tokyo airports in the
lead up to the 2020 Olympics. How-
ever, JAL’s top execu ves have indi-
cated in recent interviews that there
would be “no sudden shi ” when the
bailout restric ons end and that fu-
ture growthwill be disciplined (in sin-
gle digits). In April-December 2016
JAL’s systemASKs declined by 0.4%.

It will be interna onal growth, fo-
cusing on the US and the Asia-Pacific.
To start with, in April JAL will add a
Haneda-New York JFK route using a
Hanedaday meslot freedbyanother
service. It will also boost Narita-JFK
capacity by switching from 787-8s to
the larger 777-300ERs and will add
more seasonal service to Moscow
andHonolulu.

JAL’s interna onal network
is nicely balanced, with America
accoun ng for 26%, Europe 16%,
Asia/Oceania 33%, China 10% and
Hawaii/Guam 15% of its inter-
na onal passenger revenues in
April-December 2016.

Post-bankruptcy, JAL has been
pursuing a “high quality, full service”
strategy on interna onal routes. This

has included introducing aircra con-
figured with the “Sky Suite” business
class, available on the 777s, 767s and
787s. JAL first offered it to Europeand
the US and is now taking it to Asian
markets.

Because of its dras c earlier
downsizing, JAL has benefited enor-
mously from alliances. Among other
things, the JV with American enabled
JAL to return to DFW a er a 14-year
absence in late 2015 and offer its
customers same-day connec ons to
La n America on American.

JAL has also expanded its JV op-
era ons with BA and Finnair, which
started in 2014. In an interes ng
twist, JAL’s Narita-Frankfurt flights
were recently added to its cooper-
a on with Finnair. Last year Iberia
joined the JAL/BA/Finnair JV, so JAL
now benefits from three partner
hubs in Europe.

Domes cally, there will realis -
cally not be much growth for the full-
service carriers, but JAL is trying to
hold onto market share by improving
its product. It recently completed the
conversion of all of its mainline do-
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mes cfleet to the“SkyNext”configu-
ra on,whichoffersperks like internet
access and free videos.

JAL’s regional units are keen par-
cipants in the Abe administra on’s

regional revitalisa on efforts, playing
a role in flying foreign tourists to var-
ious parts of Japan. There is growing
compe on in that market, though,
in the formof LCCs that operate inter-
na onal flights directly to Japan’s re-
gional airports.

Fleet

In bankruptcy JAL shed more than
100 aircra , switched to smaller and
more fuel-efficient types and ra o-
nalised themainline fleet from seven
to four types. At year-end 2016 the
172-strong mainline fleet comprised
40 777s, 31 787s (of which six were
787-9s), 38 767-300/300ERs, 11 737-
400s and 52 737-800s. The regional
fleetconsistedof56aircra (seetable
on the preceding page). There is now
some overlap, with one regional sub-
sidiary opera ng 737-800s.

The orderbook includes, notably,
firmorders for 31A350s—anhistoric
deal signed inOctober 2013 that gave
Airbus a new customer and the A350
its first buyer in Japan. Many had ex-
pected JAL to s ck to an all-Boeing
mainline fleet, but JAL has said that
the A350 offered be er economics
even a er taking into account the in-
efficiencies of opera ng two differ-
ent manufacturers’ aircra . The or-
der includes bothA350-900s (18) and
the longer-fuselage A350-1000s (13),
whichwill gradually replace older air-
cra from 2019. JAL also has another
14 787-9s on firm order (plus 25 op-
ons).
On the regional front, JALordered

32MRJs in January2015,withdeliver-
ies from 2021. It will be the first pas-
senger aircra built in Japan since the
1960s. The type will be operated by

JAL’s 100%-owned subsidiary J-Air.
Another theme domes cally is

con nued replacement of turbo-
props with RJs. There have been
repeat E-jet orders. Last year J-Air
added its first E190s. On the tur-
boprop front, Japan Air Commuter
(JAC) will deploy its first ATR42-600 in
April to develop tourism to a hitherto
li le-visited archipelago (Amami

and Ryukyu Islands). The group
has ordered nine ATR42s and holds
purchase rights for another 14.

The JAL Group’s fleet investment
plans are not yet available, but the
past three fiscal years’ spending
provides a rough guide: ¥161-191bn
($1.4-1.7bn) annually.

The next medium-term plan will
see con nua on of a number of cor-
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porate and financial themes. First,
with theemphasis nowbeingonprof-
itability rather thangrowth, JALwants
to construct a system that can with-
stand external risks such sharp ex-
change rate and fuel price fluctua-
ons.
A key to achieving that is hav-

ing a corporate structure that facili-
tatesflexibleresponses.Amongother
things, JAL is implemen ngasamul -
year project the so-called amoeba
management system, under which
“everyemployeestrives tocontribute
to increasing profits by maintaining a
steady focus onmaximising revenues
and minimising expenses” (a type of
enhanced profit centre approach).

Second, JAL con nues to improve
corporate governance. In the past
year it has strengthened its board
with the appointment of three in-
dependent directors and established
appropriate commi ees.

Third, JAL wants to further en-
hance financial stability. Having ex-
ceeded the earlier 50% equity ra o
goal, JAL is commi ed to raising the
target to 60%.

Fourth, JAL is seeking to improve
its credit ra ngssothat it candiversify
its financing sources. It has already
secured A- ra ngs from two Japan-
based ra ng agencies — a level that
is quite high by global airline stan-
dards. In November JAL was able to
complete a ¥20bn ($178m) bond is-
suance, its first in 12 years.

Fi h, JAL is looking to distribute
more profits to shareholders. It has
already raised its dividend payout ra-
o from 15% to 25% of annual pre-

tax income and expects to complete
a ¥30bn ($267m) share buyback by
the endofMarch. Thatwill be in addi-
on to ¥43.5bn ($387m) paid in divi-

dends in June 2016—all quite gener-
ous in light of FY2016/17’s projected
free cash flowof only ¥24bn.

JAL’s partly-owned LCC JV with
Qantas, Jetstar Japan, which is not
consolidated in the JALGroup results,
has expanded aggressively since its
launch in 2012. It has the largest do-
mes c network among the LCCs but
required addi onal cash injec ons
in 2015 and has con nued to incur
losses. But Qantas said recently that

it expected the venture to report a
profit for FY 2016.

The JAL Group currently includes
five airline subsidiaries in addi on
to JAL: J-Air, JTA, JAC, RAC and HAC.
All are regional carriers except JTA,
which is an Okinawa-based 737 oper-
ator. However, there are in total 87
consolidated subsidiaries and59affil-
iated companies.

Despite some specula on, JAL
may take its me tomovedeeper into
LCC opera ons. There are probably
other priori es. In its latest annual
report in July 2016, JAL talked about
10-15 years being the me horizon
in which it will “design a business
por olio that is ideal in terms of both
growth poten al and risk tolerance”.

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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